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introduction 

‘call My bluff’ with the word: generous. Word displayed on IWb or flipchart. Pupils at table groups have three 

possible definitions (on cards and on screen) which they read through and agree which is the correct one. definitions 

could be: 1) ready to give; 2) soft and mild; 3) wearing jeans. can all have the same or vary the definitions on the 

cards to challenge different abilities.       (5 mins)

main 

Equipment needed: the suggested resources for the story box script on p. 4-5; the interpretation sheet printed for 

each student; pens.

Pupils come to the carpet and sit with talk partners in a circle, or two semi-circles, space permitting. Introduce 

‘Feeding the 5,000’ using the story box script and suggested resources (p. 4–5). here is a box. It is a lovely colourful 

box. I wonder what is in it? I wonder what that could be? children guess what might be in the box; don’t worry if it 

is slow at first, as gradually they will all join in once they realise that any idea is welcomed and encouraged by you. 

Would you like to have a peek inside? one child will say yes – give them a very quick flash. Wow isn’t that exciting! 

explain this story is very, very, very old. older than you or me or even our great, great, great grandparents! 

LESSON PLAN YEAR 1 AND 2

DuRAtiON: 45 minutes 

thEmE: Generosity

KEY QuEStiON: how does a bible story help us to think about being generous (sharing)?

SuccESS cRitERiA: to know the story of ‘Feeding the 5,000’ (John 6:1–14).

StEPS tO PROgRESS: 

• I can show that I know the story of the ‘Feeding the 5,000’ using pictures, objects, drama 
or words. 

• I can describe what the story of the ‘Feeding the 5,000 teaches (christian) people about 
being generous.

LESSON PLAN OutLiNE:

• introduction    
Game – call My bluff    > 5 minutes

• main teaching section 
story box script of ‘Feeding the 5,000’ > 35 minutes

• Plenary 
Gather together for teaching input  > 3 minutes

• reflection/collective worship 
Gather together      > 5 minutes

smsc (sPirituaL, 
moraL, sociaL and 

cuLturaL deveLoPment), 
fBv (fundamentaL British vaLues) 

and re guidance – 
information and Links 
are at the end of this resource.
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take out the large cloth and hold it up. I wonder what this is? allow the children to make their different suggestions 

(e.g. a dress, skirt, blanket, scarf, etc.). I think I will place it down here. now I wonder what that might be? again, 

allow the children to wonder what the cloth might be on the floor. repeat this for the blue felt piece, the stones and 

the green pieces, placing them according to the script. tell the story through using the script or your own words.

Go through some of the ‘wondering’ questions together, using talk partners:

• I wonder what you like best about this story?

• I wonder what is most important in this story?

• I wonder where you are in this story or which part of the story is especially about you?

• I wonder why Jesus didn’t just tell them all to go home?

• I wonder why the child was willing to share the packed lunch?

• I wonder what the child said later to friends?

• I wonder what the disciples were feeling as they collected up the leftovers?

• I wonder what the crowds thought had really happened?

• I wonder what Jesus was hoping people would learn from what had happened?

• I wonder why it’s so important a miracle that christians still tell this story today?

retell the story a second time, this time with the pupils all having an object from the box to place within the story as 

you tell it. some pupils may be able to recall parts of the story themselves, with support.   (20 mins)

ask pupils to get into table groups and agree what is their favourite moment of the story. can they freeze frame this 

moment? Give pupils two minutes to work on this and then go around the room asking each group in turn to freeze 

their moment and then see if the other children can guess it.       (7 mins)

Give out the interpretation sheet (p. 7) or blank paper folded in half. on one side, pupils draw five loaves and 

two fish. Fill in the scaffold in their own words: this story teaches (christian) people to _____________________. 

on the other side, pupils draw something that they might share: I think I could be generous with (share) my 

_________________.

             (10 mins)

PLenarY 

Play the ‘easy or difficult?’ game. read out the three scenarios and pupils show thumbs up or down if they would be 

able to respond generously:

• you have one sweet left and there are five good friends who don’t have any.

• you have two iPads and your annoying little sister (who broke your toy yesterday) wants to play on one.

• It’s your birthday and your school allows you to bring chocolates for the class. your mum says you can bring 

them to share or keep them at home.        (3 mins)
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storY Box scriPt for 40acts Y1 and Y2 PLan 

Part 1

as you say the following words, lay out the large beige cloth carefully and then place the piece of blue felt in the 

corner where the boat will land. this should be close to the children. also place the stones and the green grass areas 

randomly across the base cloth, but leave the area close to the shore empty, as this is where the disciples will gather 

with Jesus and the main action takes place. 

This is a lonely place. It is by the sea. It is lonely and deserted. Lonely, bleak, empty places can be beautiful. And 

some lonely places become special because of what happens there. This is a lonely place.

Part 2

Put down the boat, half on the water and half on the shore. Place the disciples and Jesus in a semi-circle in front, on 

the dry land facing the storyteller.

Jesus and his friends arrived here by boat. It was important that it was a lonely place. Jesus had suggested going 

there. They needed a rest and a place to be quiet. His friends, called disciples, had been very busy, perhaps too busy. 

Now they needed space to be alone. Jesus also needed space and time to be alone, because he’d just heard the bad 

news of his cousin John’s death. Jesus needed time to think, to remember and to be sad. So they came to this lonely 

place together.

Part 3

begin slowly to place the sets of people around the scene near to the grassy areas and the rocks. they should arrive 

across land from the side nearest the children. the crowds should be turned towards Jesus. 

But the crowds from the nearby towns and villages were desperate to see Jesus. They came running to find Jesus in 

the lonely place. They needed to hear him, to see him and come close to him. They needed a place to bring their 

loneliness. And so they came in their hundreds… in their thousands to this lonely place and filled it up with their own 

emptiness. When Jesus saw the crowds he knew how they felt. He understood their sadness. They were like sheep 

without a shepherd. And so Jesus spoke to them about the kingdom of God, about the way things can be when God 

is in control. And the people listened. They listened all day to his teaching and to his stories. They listened until it was 

already late in the afternoon.

In the following dialogue, hold your hand near to the toy person who is ‘speaking’. 

Jesus’ disciples were growing hungry and the crowd needed to eat too. ‘It’s time to finish,’ suggested one named 

Philip. ‘Send the crowd off to buy food for their journey home, before it’s too late.‘ 

‘Why don’t you give them some food?‘ asked Jesus. 

‘We don’t have enough money to buy food for so many,’ replied Philip. ‘It’s just not possible.’

Part 4

bring on the small child figure and place him next to the disciple who is andrew. Just then another disciple named 

Andrew spoke up. ‘There’s a child here with some food to share – five barley loaves and two small fish. It’s all we 

have but it won’t feed this crowd.’
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Part 5

Lay down the five loaves and two fish in front of Jesus. Move the child next to Jesus. Jesus told the people to sit down 

in groups with their families or friends. there were some grassy areas in this lonely place and so that’s where they 

arranged themselves. the disciples watched and wondered. Jesus knew what he would do. the crowds watched and 

wondered. the child watched and wondered too.

Part 6

Lift up one of the loaves as you say the following words. Jesus took the loaves, looked up to heaven, blessed the 

bread by thanking God for it, broke it into pieces and gave it to his disciples.

Part 7

Move one disciple out at a time to each of the groups that represent the crowds, taking with him one loaf or one fish. 

once all seven disciples have arrived with a section of the crowd, this loaf or fish should then be concealed in your 

hand and quietly returned to a basket out of view. the disciples took it out to the crowds. each time they returned 

there was more for them to share out. they did the same with the fish. and everyone had more than enough to eat.

Part 8

after a pause, bring back each disciple to the semi-circle by Jesus and place in front of him the basket of leftovers, 

with Jesus and the child still as the focus of the semi-circle. after they’d finished, the disciples went out to pick up the 

leftovers. there were still 12 baskets full of broken pieces. In that lonely place the crowds were amazed. they began 

to say that this must be God’s messenger/prophet that they’d been told to expect. In that lonely place the disciples 

were amazed. they began to think deeply about what it all meant. In that lonely place the child wondered at the 

miracle that happened with the five loaves and two small fish.

Adapted from Barnabas in Schools website, www.barnabasinschools.org.uk, 2017 with permission

© BRF 2017   

RESOuRcES fOR StORY bOx: 

• a large beige/brown base cloth, about a2 in size; 

• a small wavy-edged piece of blue felt/fabric that can overlay one corner of the beige cloth; 

• seven small circles of green felt (or display grass or small Lego bases) to be grassy areas;

• some stones;

• a toy boat or recycled plastic bottle cut in half lengthways; 

• a set of seven figures for the disciples and one figure to represent Jesus (Play Mobil or duplo or simple 

wooden gingerbread-style, all stand up well) – Jesus could be identified through a ‘J’ name label or cross 

symbol;

• a smaller child-sized figure; 

• a very small basket or container filled with brown fabric/paper to represent leftover bread;

• two small toy fish and five loaves of bread (or use playdough or brown buttons or cut small pieces from real 

bread); and

• five drawn or printed clipart silhouettes of a crowd to represent 1,000 (could write 1,000 on each) – stuck 

on card and folded to stand up. 
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smsc and fBv Links: 

• ‘encourage students to accept responsibility for their behaviour, show initiative, and to 

understand how they can contribute positively to the lives of those living and working in the 

locality of the school and to society more widely’ (‘Promoting Fundamental british Values through 

sMsc’, dfe Guidance, 2014, see link: www.gov.uk/government/publications/promoting-fundamental-

british-values-through-smsc)

• ‘an acceptance that other people having different faiths or beliefs to oneself (or having none) should 

be accepted and tolerated, and should not be the cause of prejudicial or discriminatory behaviour’ (dfe 

Guidance, 2014, see link above)

• ‘use teaching resources from a wide variety of sources to help pupils understand a range of faiths’ (dfe 

Guidance, 2014, see link above)

re guidance Link: 

• retell and suggest meanings to some religious and moral stories, recognising the traditions from which they 

come. (curriculum Framework for re in england, re council, 2013, see link: www.natre.org.uk/uploads/

Free%20resources/re_review_summary%20&%20curriculum%20Framework.pdf)

• Find out about questions of right and wrong and begin to express their ideas and opinions in response. (re 

council, 2013, see link above)

http://www.gov.uk/government/publications/promoting-fundamental-british-values-through-smsc
http://www.gov.uk/government/publications/promoting-fundamental-british-values-through-smsc
http://www.natre.org.uk/uploads/Free%2520Resources/RE_Review_Summary%2520%26%2520Curriculum%2520Framework.pdf
http://www.natre.org.uk/uploads/Free%2520Resources/RE_Review_Summary%2520%26%2520Curriculum%2520Framework.pdf
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Lesson Interpretation sheet template

name:

What did the child in the story share? draw it in the box.

this story teaches (christian) 
people to

I can be generous  
with (share) my 

think of something you may want to be generous with and share.  

draw it in this box.


